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Abstract: The influence of impellers system, baffles system and type of liquid on gas hold-up in a 

vessel has been presented in this paper. The analysis of gas hold-up was conducted on the basis of 

the data obtained in the vessel. The vessel used in the study was of inner diameter D = 0.288 m, and 

it was filled with liquid up to a height of H = 0.576 m. The vessel used in the study was equipped in 

four planar standard baffles or 24 vertical tubular baffles located on the circuit. A high-speed 

impellers system, consisting of two impellers located on the shaft, was used to agitate the liquid. 

The six gas–liquid systems were tested. The gas used in the study was air. The liquids were distilled 

water, aqueous solutions of NaCl (concentration c = 0.4 kmol/m3 or 0.8 kmol/m3), aqueous solution 

of sucrose (concentration c = 2.5% mass., 5% mass.), 5% mass. aqueous solution of sucrose and yeast 

suspension concentration ys = 1% mass. The obtained set of over 1600 experimental points allowed 

to derive the equations describing the effect of gas flow number Kg, Weber number We and 

parameter Y (for air–water and air–aqueous solution of NaCl) and Kg, We, c and ys (for air–water, 

air–aqueous solution of sucrose and air–yeast suspension–aqueous solution of sucrose) on gas hold-

up. These equations do not have equivalents in the literature. 

Keywords: mixing; gas–liquid; gas–biophase–liquid; gas hold-up; mixing; configuration of the 

impellers 

 

1. Introduction 

Gas hold-up is one of the basic parameters characterizing two- or three-phase 

systems in apparatuses (vessel, air-lift columns) [1,2]. Based on the proportion of gas in 

the liquid, it is possible to determine how much gas (oxygen) is in the liquid and whether 

this amount is sufficient to obtain the appropriate conditions for functioning of, e.g., 

microorganisms (organisms) in a given system. Due to the fact that gas hold-up depends 

on many factors, it is necessary to carry out research taking into account various 

parameters (factors) affecting gas hold-up, and it is necessary to analyze the relationship 

between these parameters (factors) and values of gas hold-up [3–8]. 

The basic operating parameters in vessels that affect the proportion of gas hold-up 

are the speed impeller and the amount of gas supplied to the system (e.g., the volumetric 

gas flow rate or the superficial gas velocity). On the basis of experimental studies carried 

out by many authors, in various systems, it was found that, with an increase in the stirrer 

rotation frequency and with an increase in the amount of gas supplied to the system, the 

value of gas hold-up increases [6,7,9–14]. Another group of parameters influencing the 

amount of gas hold-up are physical parameters, e.g., viscosity, density and concentration 

of individual phases or surface tension [4,6,11,15]. Gas hold-up decreases both with 

increasing viscosity of the liquid [15] and with increasing surface tension [16]. Khalili et 

al. [4] found that, assuming a constant Kg value, gas hold-up increases with an increase 

in the concentration of xanthan gum (an increase in the viscosity of xanthan gum). 
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Moreover, (introducing electrolytes into water, e.g., NaCl) in systems where the liquid 

phases were aqueous NaCl solutions, an increase in NaCl concentration increases gas 

hold-up [6,9,11]. The value of the gas hold-up is also influenced by whether or not the 

system shows the ability to coalesce. Gas hold-up values decrease with an increase in the 

system’s ability to coalesce [6,9,11,17]. The differences between the values of gas hold-up 

for systems showing the ability to coalesce and systems with limited ability to coalesce 

increase with an increase in the superficial gas velocity in the system. In the case of three-

phase gas–solid–liquid systems, gas hold-up decreases with increasing concentration of 

the solid phase in the system [11]. The last largest group of parameters influencing the 

value of gas hold-up are the geometric parameters. This group includes the quantities 

characterizing the vessel (height of the liquid, diameter, location of the impeller shaft), the 

impeller, e.g., the type and number of impellers, diameter, type and number of impeller 

blades) and baffles (type and number of baffles and their location in the vessel). Impellers 

were the most frequently analyzed parameters among this group. In the available 

literature on the subject, one can find many works in which the authors analyzed the type, 

the number and the arrangement of the impellers in the vessel [4,6,7,9–11,14,18–23]. 

Theoretically, the greater the number of impellers in the vessel, the better the mixing or 

dispersion of phases in such a system. However, adding another impeller increases energy 

costs. As a standard, it is assumed that the number of impellers in the vessel depends on 

the height of the liquid in the vessel. In the case of a vessel with a liquid height equal to 

the vessel diameter, it is one impeller [4,7,9,10,14,18,19,22,23], while subsequent impellers 

are added when the height of the liquid is greater than the internal diameter of the vessel 

[6,11,20,21]. In the case of several impellers on the shaft, it was found that the distance 

between the impellers should be equal to the diameter of the impeller. In such a situation, 

adequate fluid circulation is obtained in the vessel, produced by each of the impellers [16]. 

In most of the works available in the literature, standard flat baffles are located in the 

vessel, and the influence of other parameters on gas hold-up is analyzed 

[4,7,11,14,21,24,25]. However, it is worth considering and analyzing the replacement of 

planar baffles with vertical tubular baffles placed in various ways in the vessel, e.g., 

located on the circle at an equal distance from each other and from the vessel wall, or, e.g., 

in clusters of several baffles. Detailed results of the study of such baffles were the subject 

of research [6,9,10,19,20]. In the literature on the subject, there are few studies in which 

the authors compared the effect of the type of baffles on the value of the gas hold-up [19]. 

Wan et al. [19] carried out measurements of gas hold-up in a vessel with vertical dual-

array tubular coil baffles arranged in groups of four, six or eight or four planar baffles. 

They found that, in the case of the air–water system, higher values of gas hold-up occur 

when tubular baffles are installed in the vessel. On the other hand, when there was an 

aqueous solution of 0.5M Na2SO4 (viscous liquid) in the vessel, better results were 

obtained for planar baffles due to formation of dead zones around the baffles. 

The aim of this work is to determine the influence of selected parameters on gas hold-

up in the vessel, in which four standard planar baffles or twenty-four vertical tubular 

baffles were used interchangeably. The obtained results of the gas hold-up for the vessel–

baffle–impeller configurations were then compared in order to determine the influence of 

the baffles on the value of gas hold-up. In addition, the values of gas hold-up obtained 

during the experimental studies may constitute a database needed, for example, to verify 

the results obtained from modeling. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The measurements for gas–liquid system were conducted in the vessel of inner 

diameter D = 0.288 m, which was filled with liquid up to the height H = 2D (VL = 3.75 × 10−3 

m3). The distance of the two impellers from the bottom of the vessel was: for the lower 

impeller hL = 0.167H, for the upper impeller hU = 0.67H. Gas was dispersed by means of 

gas sparger. The gas sparger was in the shape of a ring with diameter dg = 0.7d (do = 0.002 

m; i = 6), and it was located between vessel bottom and lower impellers e = 0.5hL. Four 
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standard planar baffles (J = 4) were located inside vessel. Other baffles used in the study 

were vertical tubular baffles in number J = 24 and were arranged symmetrically on the 

circuit of diameter DB = 0.7D inside the vessel. The outer diameter of a single tube baffle 

was B = 0.02D. Five different impeller configurations lower (L)—upper (U) high-speed 

impellers of diameter d = 0.33D were used in the measurements: A315(L)-CD6(u), CD6(L)-

A315(U), RT(L)-A315(U), A315(L)-HE3(U), A315(L)-RT(U). Geometrical parameters of the vessel 

equipped with two impellers and baffles are shown in Figure 1. The located baffles in the 

vessel are shown in Figure 2. Detailed parameters of the impellers are presented in Table 

1. 

 

(a) (b) 

Figure 1. Geometrical parameters of the vessel with: (a) four planar standard baffles; (b) 24 vertical 

tubular baffles located on the circuit. 

 
(a) (b) 

Figure 2. Located baffles inside vessel; (a) four planar standard baffles; (b) 24 vertical tubular baffles 

located on the circuit. 

Table 1. Geometrical parameters of impellers. 

No. Impeller a/d b/d Z β r 

1. Rushton turbine (RT) 0.25 0.2 6 -  

2. Smith turbine (CD6) 0.25 0.2 6  b/2 

3. A315 - 0.34 4 45  

4. HE3 - 0.2 3 30  

The gas used in measurement was air. The liquids used in measurement were 

distilled water, aqueous solutions NaCl of concentration c = 0.4 kmol/m3 and c = 0.8 
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kmol/m3, aqueous solution of sucrose of concentration c = 2.5% mass., 5% mass., 5% mass 

aqueous solution of sucrose of concentration and yeast suspension concentration ys = 1% 

mass. 

The ability of gas bubbles to coalesce in the liquid phase of the investigated system 

was described by Machoň et al. [26] using parameter Y 

� = 2 − ���(−��) (1)

in Equation (1) + = /crit, variable  has been defined by Lee and Meyrick [27] 

� = Δ�
��

2
= � �

d�

d�
�

�

�
1

1 +
dln�
dln�

� (2)

Parameter Y was used by Major-Godlewska and Karcz [9], Kiełbus-Rąpała and Karcz 

[11], Major-Godlewska and Radecki [6]. 

In this paper, for gas–liquid systems able to coalescence, it was assumed: where liq-

uid was distilled water, the value of parameter Y is 1; for systems of lower ability of coa-

lescence, where liquid was aqueous solution NaCl of concentration c = 0.4 kmol/m3, the 

value Y is 1.36 and, for aqueous solution NaCl of concentration c = 0.8 kmol/m3, Y is 1.6. 

The properties of the water and aqueous solution NaCl used in the investigated issue were 

changed in the following ranges: density ρ [kg/m3]  <996; 1029>, surface tension σ [N/m] 

 <0.071; 0.074>; dynamic viscosity coefficient of the liquid phase L [Pas]  <0.85 × 10−3; 

1.03 × 10−3>. In the vessel with planar baffles, the properties of the liquid were changed in 

the following ranges: density ρ [kg/m3]  <1000; 1019>, surface tension σ [N/m]  <0.072; 

0.086>; dynamic viscosity coefficient of the liquid phase l [Pas]  <1 × 10−3; 1.16 × 10−3>; 

dynamic viscosity coefficient for the biophase–liquid system was calculated from the fol-

lowing equation: 

���� = � ∙ ���� = 0.0052 ∙ ��.����� (3)

The measurements of gas hold-up were conducted for the range of good dispersion 

of gas bubbles in liquid in the vessel. For the vessel with four standard baffles, the ranges 

of superficial gas velocity calculated wog = 4 �̇� (���)⁄  are 3.413 × 10−3 m/s < wog < 8.532 × 

10−3 m/s and impeller speed n  13.33 1/s. In the case of the vessel with vertical tubular 

baffles and different impellers configuration, the ranges of superficial gas velocity are 

1.706 × 10−3 m/s < wog < 6.826 × 10−3 m/s and impeller speed n, 1/s  14.667. 

The gas hold-up was calculated from equation 

� =
ℎ���

ℎ��� + �
 (4)

where hg-l—the difference between the height of the level of gas–liquid and the height of 

the level of liquid in m; H—height of the liquid in m. Each experimental point was deter-

mined as the mean of the ten values (hg-l) read from the scale located at the wall of the 

stirred tank. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The effects of the selected parameters on gas hold-up in the vessel were studied on 

the basis of 900 measuring points for the vessel, with four planar standard baffles and 735 

measuring points for the vessel with 24 vertical tubular baffles located on the circuit. The 

research results were developed, divided and analyzed considering the influence of the 

following parameters: 

- impeller speed n; 

- superficial gas velocity wog; 

- the type of the upper impeller (A315(L)-RT(U), A315(L)-CD6(U), A315(L)-HE3(U)); 

- the type of the lower agitator (RT(L)-A315(U), CD6(L)-A315(U)); 
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- replacement of two impellers on the shaft (A315(L)-RT(U), RT(L)-A315(U) or A315(L)-

CD6(U), CD6(L)-A315(U)); 

- type of liquid in the system (distilled water, aqueous solutions NaCl of concentration 

c = 0.4 kmol/m3 and c = 0.8 kmol/m3, aqueous solution of sucrose of concentration c = 

2.5% mass., 5% mass., 5% mass. aqueous solution of sucrose of concentration and 

yeast suspension concentration ys = 1% mass.); 

- type of baffles (four planar standard baffles or 24 vertical tubular baffles) on gas hold-

up. 

In all the analyzed cases, it was found that gas hold-up increases with an increase in 

impeller speed and with an increase in superficial gas velocity in the vessel. Gas hold-up 

depends on the configuration of the impellers, the type of baffles and the type of liquid in 

the system. 

3.1. Analysis of the Results Obtained in the Vessel with Planar Baffles 

The results of the research on the influence of the selected parameters on the gas hold-

up for a vessel with four standard baffles are shown in Figures 3–5. 

The effect of impellers configuration on gas hold-up, assuming a constant value of c 

= 2.5% mass., was presented in Figure 3. The influence of the upper impeller (Figure 3a) 

was analyzed on the basis of the results obtained for three impeller configurations, in 

which the A315 impeller was always installed as the lower impeller and the RT, CD 6 or 

HE3 impellers were installed as the upper impeller. On the basis of the obtained results, 

it was found that the highest values of gas hold-up, especially for the lower values of 

superficial gas velocity wog, were obtained for the vessel in which the RT impeller was 

installed as the upper one. Slightly lower results (by about 10–15% for the lowest superfi-

cial gas velocity) for gas hold-up were obtained for the vessel with the upper impeller 

CD6. The differences between the results obtained for the configuration of the A315(L)-

RT(U) and A315(L)-CD6(U) decreased with an increase in impeller speed n and with an in-

crease in superficial gas velocity wog. In the case of the highest value of superficial gas 

velocity wog, in some cases, the value of gas hold-up was comparable and even slightly 

higher for the A315(L)-CD6(U) impeller configuration. The replacement of the upper impel-

ler producing radial–axial circulation of the liquid with impeller HE3, producing axial 

(axial–radial) circulation, resulted in a significant (approx. 70%) reduction in the value of 

gas hold-up. Comparing the results obtained for the configuration of the impellers, in 

which the upper impeller was the A315 impeller and the RT or CD6 impellers were 

mounted as the lower impeller, it was found that, in this case, also higher (even by about 

20%; wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s) values of gas hold-up were obtained for the RT(L)-A315(U) im-

peller configuration (Figure 3b). The effect of the lower impeller on gas hold-up decreased 

with an increase in impeller speed and with an increase in the superficial gas velocity in 

the vessel. A comparison of the configuration of two impellers that differ in the location 

of individual impellers on the shaft (A315(L)-RT(U), RT(L)-A315(U) or A315(L)-CD6(U), CD6(L)-

A315(U)) is shown in Figure 3c,d. In both cases, higher values of gas hold-up were obtained 

for the configuration in which the lower impeller was the A315 (for wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s; 

5.973 × 10−3 m/s; 8.532 × 10−3 m/s, respectively, by about 30%; 20%; 7%—for the A315(L)-

CD6(U) impeller configuration and about 25%; 17%; 7%—for the configuration of the 

A315(L)-RT(U) impellers). Detailed results of the influence of the selected parameters on gas 

hold-up for the configurations of the A315(L)-CD6(U) and CD6(L)-A315(U) impeller and the 

aqueous solution of sucrose system are presented in Cudak [28]. 
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(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 

Figure 3. Dependence of  = f(n) for different configurations of impeller; standard planer baffles, c 

= 2.5% mass. (a) the effect of the upper impeller type; (b) the effect of the lower impeller type; (c),(d) 

the effect of replacement of two impellers on the shaft 

The effect of the type of liquid on gas hold-up for different configurations of the im-

pellers was shown in Figure 4. Adding sucrose to the system increases the value of gas 

hold-up. The highest (more than two-fold) increase in the value of gas hold-up resulting 

from addition of sucrose to the system was found for the A315(L)-RT(U) impeller configu-

ration (wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s). As the superficial gas velocity wog in the vessel increases, the 

effect of sucrose concentration decreases. For the highest value of superficial gas velocity 

(wog = 8.532 × 10−3 m/s), the gas hold-up increased by about 40–50% compared to the system 

without the addition of sucrose. Adding yeast suspension to the system negatively influ-

ences the value of gas hold-up. This may be due to the fact that the three-phase gas–bio-

phase–liquid system has a limited ability to coalesce compared to other gas–liquid sys-

tems that show the ability to coalesce. In most cases, the addition of yeast to the system 

causes a decrease in the amount of gas hold-up by about 30%. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 4. Dependence of  = f(configurations of impeller); standard planer baffles, (a) n = 10 1/s; (b) 

n = 12 1/s. 
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Assuming a constant value of gas flow number Kg, the value of gas hold-up with 

increasing sucrose concentration in the system increases on average by about 70% for wog 

= 5.973 × 10−3 m/s (Figure 5a) and about 50% for wog = 8.532 × 10−3 m/s (Figure 5b). On the 

other hand, adding yeast to the system caused a decrease in the amount of gas hold-up by 

about 25% regardless of the value of the superficial gas velocity in the vessel. In most 

cases, the highest values of gas hold-up, regardless of the type of system, were obtained 

for the configuration of the A315(L)-RT(U) impeller. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 5. Dependence of  = f(configurations of impeller); standard planer baffles, (a) wog = 5.973 × 

10−3 m/s; (b) wog = 8.532 × 10−3 m/s. 

The effect of gas flow number Kg (= �̇�/(nd3), Weber number We (= n2d3ρ/σ), concen-

tration of aqueous sucrose solution c, and concentration of yeast suspension ys on gas 

hold-up for gas–liquid and gas–biophase–liquid systems was developed as the relation-

ship: 

� = � ∙ Kg� ∙ We� ∙ (1 + �)� ∙ (1 + � ∙ ��) (5)

The values of the coefficients (C, g) and exponents (a, b, e) and the average relative 

error of the equation are provided in Table 2. 

Table 2. Values of coefficients C, g and exponents a, b and e in Equation (5), the average relative 

error and ranges of gas flow number Kg, Weber number We. 

Impeller 

Configuration 
C a b e g , % Range 

A315(L)-CD6(U) 3.44 × 10−4 0.63 0.93 10.84 −13.10 7 
Kg  <1.94 × 10−2–7.20 × 10−2> 

We  <653–2117> 

CD6(L)-A315(U)  7.62 × 10−4 0.82 0.89 9.64 −7.93 6 
Kg  <1.94 × 10−2–7.78 × 10−2> 

We  <600–2117> 

RT(L)-A315(U) 7.64 × 10−4 0.72 0.85 9.59 −24.68 5 
Kg  <1.99 × 10−2–6.48 × 10−2> 

We  <709–2112> 

A315(L)-RT(u) 4.47 × 10−4 0.49 0.84 11.70 −17.98 8 
Kg  <1.99 × 10−2–7.20 × 10−2> 

We  <500–2117> 

A315(L)-HE3(U) 3.69 × 10−4 0.66 0.89 10.39 −4.55 8 
Kg  <1.94 × 10−2–6.94 × 10−2> 

We  <767–2117> 

3.2. Analysis of the Results Obtained in the Vessel with Vertical Tubular Baffles 

The results of the research on the influence of the selected parameters on gas hold-

up for a vessel with vertical tubular baffles were shown in Figures 6–9. The influence of 

the type of upper impeller CD6 or HE3 when using a lower impeller of the A315 type on 
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gas hold-up  for different values of impeller speed and three different values of superfi-

cial gas velocity wog = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s, 3.413 × 10−3 m/s and 6.826 × 10−3 m/s is presented in 

Figure 6. Analyzing  values obtained for a gas–liquid system where the liquid phase was 

water or aqueous solution of NaCl with a concentration c = 0.8 kmol/m3 and three different 

values wog, it has been stated that gas hold-up  increases together with an increase in 

impeller speed n and with an increase in superficial gas velocity wog. In both presented 

(Figure 6) gas–liquid systems, higher values of gas hold-up  were obtained when a Smith 

turbine (CD6) was used as the upper impeller. The circulation generated by the HE3 im-

peller used as the upper impeller affected obtaining lower  values. For the air–water 

system (Figure 6a), the gas hold-up in liquid with wog = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s and n = 9 1/s 

increases by about 57% for the A315(L)-CD6(U) impeller configuration compared to the  

value obtained when the configuration A315(L)-HE3(U) impeller was used for mixing. In-

creasing the impeller speed from n = 9 1/s to n = 13 1/s with the constant superficial gas 

velocity wog = const = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s, the gas hold-up  increases about 82%; if in the 

configuration impeller, the CD6 impeller was used as the upper impeller. Increasing the 

superficial gas velocity (wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s, wog = 6.826 × 10−3 m/s) for the analyzed values 

of impeller speed n, the tendency that higher values of  were obtained when using the 

impeller system A315(L)-CD6(U) for mixing is maintained. For example, at wog = 6.826 × 10−3 

m/s and n = 9 1/s, the higher value of about 48%  has been obtained for the A315(L)-CD6(U) 

impeller configuration compared to the value of  obtained for the same parameters wog 

and n for the A315(L)-HE3(U) impeller configuration. A significant influence of the upper 

impeller is visible for the gas–liquid system, where the liquid phase was the aqueous so-

lution NaCl of concentration c = 0.8 kmol/m3 (Figure 6b). For the impeller speed n = 9 1/s 

and superficial gas velocity wog = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s, the  value was obtained more than 

twice as high when a Smith impeller (CD6) was used as the upper impeller compared to 

the  value obtained when an HE3 impeller was used as the upper impeller. For value of 

wog = 6.826 × 10−3 m/s and speed impeller n = 9 1/s, the  value increases about 94% for the 

A315(L)-CD6(U) impeller configuration. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 6. Dependence of  = f(n) for two different impeller configurations A315(L)-CD6(U) or A315(L)-

HE3(U) and for two different gas–liquid systems: (a) air–water system, (b) air–aqueous solution NaCl 

of concentration c = 0.8 kmol/m3. 

The influence of the type of lower impeller on the  value was analyzed using the 

CD6(L)-A315(U) and RT(L)-A315(U) system impeller, where the Smith turbine (CD6) or Rush-

ton turbine (RT) was used as the lower impeller. The dependence values  = f(n) for two 

different impeller configurations CD6(L)-A315 (U) or RT(L)-A315(U) and for two different gas–

liquid systems (air–water system, air–aqueous solution NaCl of concentration c = 0.8 

kmol/m3) were presented in Figure 7. Comparing the  values obtained for configuration 

of the CD6(L)-A315(U) impeller with the  values obtained for configuration of the RT(L)-

A315(U) for n = 13 1/s, the results were comparable at wog = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s, wog = 3.413 × 

10−3 m/s and slightly, by about 15%, higher at wog = 6.826 × 10−3 m/s  value for the air–
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water system. For the system air–aqueous solution NaCl of concentration c = 0.8 kmol/m3 

for the constant superficial gas velocity wog = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s higher by about 11%, 18%, 

and 13%, the value of  was obtained for the impeller speed n of n = 8 1/s, 9 1/s and 14 1/s, 

respectively, and the configuration of the CD6(L)-A315(U) impeller. For the increased super-

ficial gas velocity wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s, wog = 6.826 × 10−3 m/s, respectively, higher values 

of  by an average of about 26% for the analyzed range of impeller speed 9 1/s–14 1/s and 

about 32% for the range of impeller speed 10 1/s–14 1/s were obtained for the configuration 

of the CD6(L)-A315(U) impeller. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 7. Dependence of  = f(n) for two different impeller configurations CD6(L)-A315 (U) or RT(L)-

A315(U) and for two different gas–liquid systems: (a) air–water system, (b) air–aqueous solution 

NaCl of concentration c = 0.8 kmol/m3. 

For three analyzed gas–liquid systems, such as air-distilled water and air–aqueous 

solution of NaCl of concentration c = 0.4 kmol/m3 and 0.8 kmol/m3, an influence of the type 

of liquid on the  value was found (Figure 8). For a constant value of superficial gas ve-

locity wog, lower values of  were obtained for the air-distilled water system (the system 

is able to coalescence) than for the air–aqueous solution of NaCl (the system of lower abil-

ity to coalescence). Comparing the obtained  values for the air–aqueous solution NaCl of 

concentration c = 0.4 kmol/m3 and 0.8 kmol/m3, it was found that the change in concentra-

tion did not significantly affect the  value. 
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Figure 8. The distribution of gas hold-up as a function of a number of gas flow Kg for different 

superficial gas velocity wog: 1—wog = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s, 2—wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s, 3—wog = 5.119 × 10−3 

m/s, 4—wog = 6.826 × 10−3 m/s. 

The effect of gas flow number Kg, Weber number We and Y parameter on the gas 

hold-up, for gas–liquid systems, was developed as the relationship:  

� = � ∙ Kg� ∙ We� ∙ Y� (6)

The values of coefficient C and exponents a, b and d, the average relative error and 

range of number of gas flow Kg (= �̇�/(nd3), number of Weber We (= n2d3ρ/σ) and parame-

ter Y have been presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Values of coefficient C and exponents a, b and d in Equation (6), the average relative error 

and ranges of the number of gas flow Kg, number of Weber We and parameter Y. 

Impeller  

Configuration 
C a b d , % Range Gas–Liquid System 

A315(L)-CD6(u) 1.7 × 10−4 0.4 0.971 1 10% 

Kg  <8,84 × 10−3–64.8 × 10−3>; 

We  <476–2551>; Y = 1 
Air–Water 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–70.69 × 10−3>; 

We  <428–2556>; Y = 1.36 
Air–NaCl c = 0.4 kmol/m3 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–77.76 × 10−3>; 

We  <431–2577>; Y = 1.6 
Air–NaCl c = 0.8 kmol/m3  

CD6(L)-A315(U)  4.35 × 10−4 0.533 0.9 0.95 8% 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–44.43 × 10−3>; 

We  <896–2566>; Y = 1 
Air–Water 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–53.63 × 10−3>; 

We  <584–2563>; Y = 1.36 
Air–NaCl c = 0.4 kmol/m3 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–51.84 × 10−3>; 

We  <589-2584>; Y = 1.6 
Air–NaCl c = 0.8 kmol/m3  

RT(L)-A315(U) 1.64 × 10−4 0.426 0.958 0.8 6% 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–44.43 × 10−3>; 

We  <899–2574>; Y = 1 
Air–Water 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–51.84 × 10−3>; 

We <585–2567>; Y = 1.36 
Air–NaCl c = 0.4 kmol/m3 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–51.84 × 10−3>; 

We  <589–2586>; Y = 1.6 
Air–NaCl c = 0.8 kmol/m3 

A315(L)-HE3(U) 1.22 × 10−4 0.622 1.053 0.796 10% 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–62.2 × 10−3>; 

We  <430–2567>; Y = 1 
Air–Water 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–74 × 10−3>; 

We  <338–2559>; Y = 1.36 
Air–NaCl c = 0.4 kmol/m3 

Kg  <8.84 × 10−3–74 × 10−3>; 

We  <341–2578>; Y = 1.6 
Air–NaCl c = 0.8 kmol/m3 

The measured values of  for the vessel with vertical tubular baffles and configura-

tion of two impellers A315(L)-CD6(U) and CD6(L)-A315(U) for two different superficial gas 

velocity wog = const = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s and 5.119 × 10−3 m/s are compared in Figure 9. Ana-

lyzing the values of  obtained for three liquid–gas systems (air-distilled water and air–

aqueous solution of NaCl of concentration c = 0.4 kmol/m3 and 0.8 kmol/m3) and two im-

pellers configuration, it was found that, for the constant superficial gas velocity wog = const 

= 1.706 × 10−3 m/s and 5.119 × 10−3 m/s, gas hold-up  increases with an increase in the 

speed impeller n. Placing the A315 impeller in the lower position of the A315(L)-CD6(U) 

impeller configuration and the CD6 in the upper impeller position increases the operating 

range of this system. In this geometry, good gas dispersion starts at lower values of n 

compared to the CD6(L)-A315(U) impeller. It was observed in Figure 9a that, when using 

the A315(L)-CD6(U) impeller configuration and wog = 1.706 × 10−3 m/s for the three gas–liquid 

systems, the  values are on average higher by about 18%. Only in a few cases, for the 

speed impeller n = 7 1/s and 8 1/s and the superficial gas velocity wog = const = 1.706 × 10−3 
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m/s and the air–aqueous solution of NaCl of concentration c = 0.4 kmol/m3, as shown in 

Figure 9a, the values of  are, respectively, 12% and 22% higher when the CD6(L)-A315(U) 

configuration was used. Analyzing the data of  values presented in Figure 9b for three 

different liquid–gas systems and the value of the superficial gas velocity wog = 5.119 × 10−3 

m/s, higher values of  were obtained for the A315(L)-CD6(U) impeller configuration. Only 

when the superficial gas velocity is wog = 5.119 × 10−3 m/s and the speed impeller n is equal 

to 12 1/s and 14 1/s, the values of  for the gas-distilled water system and for the impeller 

configuration CD6(L)-A315(U) are slightly higher (on average by about 2%). 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 9. Dependence of  = f(n) for two different impeller configurations A315(L)-CD6(U) or CD6(L)-

A315(U) and for three different gas–liquid systems for superficial gas velocity wog: (a) 1.706 × 10−3 m/s, 

(b) 5.119 × 10−3 m/s. 

3.3. Comparison of the Results Obtained in the Vessels with Planar Baffles and Vertical Tubular 

Baffles 

The obtained critical impellers speed, at which it was assumed that the system has 

good mixing and phase dispersion, depend not only on the configuration of the impellers 

but also on the type of baffles in the vessel (Figure 10). In the case when the vessel was 

fitted with vertical tubular baffles, lower (by about 30%) values of the critical impeller 

speed were obtained for the impellers configuration in which the A315 impeller was 

mounted on the bottom shaft. The location of the A315 impeller in the upper position 

resulted in lower critical values of the impeller speed (by about 15–20%) in the case when 

planar standard baffles were installed in the vessel. 

 

Figure 10. Dependence of ncr = f(configurations of impeller); wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s. 

In all the analyzed cases, assuming constant values of superficial gas velocity wog and 

impeller speed n, it was found that significantly (even twice) higher values of gas hold-up 

were obtained for the vessel with vertical tubular baffles (Figure 11). The influence of the 

baffles on gas hold-up depends on the type of configuration of the impellers and the type 

of liquid in the system. Comparing the results obtained in the vessel with vertical tubular 
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baffles to the tank with planar standard baffles, it was found that the greatest effect on the 

values of gas hold-up was obtained for the configuration of the CD6(L)-A315(U) impellers. 

For this configuration of impellers for the vessel with vertical tubular baffles, the results 

for the water–air system were up to two times higher and, for the 2.5% aqueous sucrose-

air system, about 70% higher compared to the vessel with planar standard baffles. The 

influence of the type of baffles on gas hold-up, for all the analyzed impellers configura-

tions, decreased when sucrose was added to the vessel. On the other hand, when compar-

ing the results obtained for the tested vessel–impeller configuration–baffle systems, it was 

found that, assuming a constant value of gas flow number Kg, the effect of baffles type 

decreases not only with an increase in the sucrose concentration in the system but also 

with an increase in the gas flow number Kg (Figure 12). 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 11. Dependence of  = f(configuration of impellers), for different n; wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s; (a) 

water; (b) aqueous sucrose solution c = 2.5% mass. 

  

(a) (b) 

Figure 12. Dependence of  = f(configuration of impellers), for different Kg; wog = 3.413 × 10−3 m/s; 

(a) water; (b) aqueous sucrose solution c = 2.5% mass. 

4. Conclusions 

Based on the experimental studies conducted, it was found that:  

1. For all tank–baffle–impeller configurations, gas hold-up  increases with an increase 

in impeller speed and with an increase in the superficial gas velocity in the vessel. 

The influence of impeller speed and superficial gas velocity in the vessel on the value 

of gas hold-up  depends on the configurations of the impeller, the type of baffles 

and the type of liquid in the system. 

2. Regardless of the type of baffles used in the tests, higher values of  were obtained 

when the A315 impeller was installed on the lower shaft. In this case, higher values 

of gas hold-up , both for the vessels with planar or vertical tubular baffles, were 

obtained when the upper shaft was equipped with an impeller generating radial–
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axial circulation (RT or CD6) compared to the values of  obtained when the upper 

impeller used was an HE3 impeller. 

3. The influence of the lower impeller on gas hold-up decreased with an increase in 

superficial gas velocity in the vessel with four planar baffles. The opposite tendency 

could be noticed in the case when 24 vertical tubular baffles were installed in the 

vessel. Then, they increased differently between the tested systems with an increase 

in superficial gas velocity in the vessel. 

4. Adding electrolytes or sucrose to the water–air system increases the value of gas 

hold-up . On the other hand, when yeast suspension was added to the system of 

aqueous sucrose solution with air, the value of  decreased. The rheological 

properties of the fluid may affect the reduction in gas hold-up values for a three-

phase system compared to two-phase systems. In the analyzed two-phase systems, 

the liquids occurring in them can be classified as Newtonian liquids, whereas the 

three-phase system in which yeast was added to the aqueous sucrose solution 

showed the properties of a non-Newtonian fluid. 

5. Comparing the values of critical impellers speed for both tank–baffle configurations, 

it was found that good dispersion was obtained faster for the system with 24 vertical 

tubular baffles when the A315 impeller was installed as the lower impeller. In the 

situation when the A315 impeller was mounted in the upper position, good 

dispersion was obtained when four planar baffles were installed in the vessel. 

6. In all the analyzed cases, assuming stability of other parameters, higher values of gas 

hold-up were obtained for the vessel with 24 vertical tubular baffles compared to the 

vessel with four planar standard baffles. 
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Nomenclature 

a length of the impeller blade [m] 

B width of the baffle [m] 

b width of the impeller blade [m] 

c concentration [% mass., kmol/m3] 

D inner diameter of the vessel [m] 

DB diameter of the tubular coil (baffles) [m] 

d diameter of the impeller [m] 

dg sparger diameter [m] 

do holes on the sparger [m] 

e off-bottom clearance of gas sparger [m] 

f activity 

H liquid height in the vessel [m] 

hL distance between lower impeller and bottom of the vessel [m] 

hU distance between upper impeller and bottom of the vessel [m] 

hg-L height of a gas–liquid mixture in the vessel [m] 

i number of holes on the ring sparger 

J number of baffles 

n impeller speed [1/s] 
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R gas constant, J/molK 

r radius of curvature of the impeller blade 

T temperature [K] 

�̇� gas flow rate [m3/s] 

wog superficial gas velocity,=
��̇�

���
 [m/s] 

Y parameter 

ys yeast concentration [% mass.] 

Z number of impeller blades 

Greek symbols  

β pitch of the impeller blade [deg] 

μ dynamic viscosity of the liquid [Pas] 

 gas hold-up 

ρ density of the liquid [kg/m3] 

σ surface tension [N/m] 

Subscripts  

g refers to gas phase 

l refers to liquid phase 

L refers to lower impeller 

U refers to upper impeller 
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